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CHURCH OFFICE 
 

Office Hours: Mon - Fri 

9:00 am – 5:00 pm 
 
 

www.facebook.com/
beatitudesofourlordlamiradaca/ 

 

Bulletin Editor 
Apollonia Macaspac  

ALL MASSES HELD  

INSIDE CHURCH 

 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm  

 

Sunday: 8 am, 10 am & 12 pm  

 

Mon, Wed & Fri at 8:30 am  

Tuesday & Thursday 6:30 pm 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Confessions: Tue & Thu 

5 pm to 6 pm  

MASS SCHEDULE PASTORAL STAFF 
Pastor 

Edward R. Dover 
 

Deacons 
Gene Gleason 

deacongene@bolchurch.net 
Mike Hidalgo 

deaconmikehidalgo@gmail.com 
Paul Machuca 

pmachuca16@att.net      
Bruce Clark 

bruceclark33@gmail.com 
 



PARISH MINISTRIES, ORGANIZATIONS, CONTACT PERSON AND PHONE NUMBERS 

WELCOME 

OUR STAFF 
SERVANTS OF MUSIC MINISTRY 
Michelle Voss ………………… (949) 510.3809 
Steve Morrison 
Anthony Kocal 
Paul DaSilva 
 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Andre Villegas ................ .. (562) 943.3218 
 

SERVANTS OF FAITH FORMATION 
Sandra Rehder…………………. (562) 943.5678 
Austin Vargas 
 

SERVANTS OF ADMINISTRATION 
Laura Garcia ………..…………...(562) 943.1521 
Apollonia Tovar 
Steve Morrison 
 

 

MINISTRIES 
 

ALTAR SERVER 
Carl & Eva Sandstrom .....  (562) 902.8376 
 

BIBLE STUDY 
Mary Jo, Harbaugh  ........  (562) 943.9981 
 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA…... (714) 546.4990 
 

CUB SCOUT PACK 9 803 
Kevin Hall  ......................  (714) 206.6321 
Chris Hernandez ……………. (562) 650.7055 
E-Mail: pack803lamirada@gmail.com 
 

TROOP 919 BOYS SCOUTS 
Cathy Moreno  ...............  (562) 355.6658 
 

CATHOLIC MEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
Meets 1st & 3rd Thursday  in Marron Hall at 
7:00PM.  Contact: CMF.lamirada@gmail.com 
 

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP  
Meets 2nd Thursday in Marron Hall at 6:30PM 
 

CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA) 
Mike Hidalgo  .................  (562) 355.2758 
 

SUNDAY HOSPITALITY  
Rectory Office  ................  (562) 943.1521 
 

COUPLES FOR CHRIST 
Nodi & Terry Dizon ……….. (714) 875.4775 
 

 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTER 
Brian & Bonnie Cruelle …. (562)696.2977      
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION  
Deacon Mike Hidalgo ……. (562)355.2758 
 

FILIPINO ASSOCIATION OF BEATITUDES  
PARISH 
Beth Basilio ………………… ( 562-842-6910 ) 
 

GOOD SAM PANTRY 
Cathy Ferrin ..Cathy4GoodSam@gmail.com 
 

LECTORS 
Randy & Kate Abad ………… (714) 403.7068 
 

LEGION OF MARY  
Meets on Friday in Marron Hall at  
6:30 PM 
 

MUSIC MINISTRY 
Michelle Voss ………………… (949) 510.3809 
 

PASTORAL COUNCIL 

bol@ca.rr.com 
 

SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN 

Call Rectory …………………….. (562) 943.1521 
 

USHERS 

Joe Gibbons ………………… (562) 943.4990 
 

 

PARISH REGISTRATION FORM 

If you are new, welcome to our parish. We invite both new and 
longtime residents to register in the parish. Also, if you are moving 
or changing your address, please fill in the following and drop it in 
the collection basket, mail it or deliver to Rectory Office. 
 

 
NAME: 

 

ADDRESS: 

 

CITY:  

 

ZIP:  

 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:  

 

PHONE:  

 

 
 

Register Online Giving 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Making Financial Donations and  

Decisions Your consistent financial 

support allows us to fulfill the Mission 

of Jesus that has been entrusted to us 

here at the Church of the Beatitudes 

of Our Lord.   

 

All donations are credited to your 

weekly envelope number or  

designated funds of your choice.  

 

God Bless you and thank you for your 

continued support of our parish. 
 

For more information  

feel free to e-mail us at 

bol@ca.rr.com  

or call us at (562)943-1521.  



 

Joseph Tong’s Autobiography 
 

My name is Weifeng “Joseph” Tong. I was born on February 27th, 1990 and grew up in a devoted Catholic family in the Nan-
qi Parish of the Weinan diocese in China. I am the only child in my family.  My grandparents have ten children, six daughters and 
four sons. On my father’s side, he has cousins and sisters who are religious sisters. On my mother’s side, her cousins are priests. I 
am very blessed in my warm family and we have a lot of religious sisters and priests. They are my models and I told myself that I 
would be a priest just like them in the future.   

 

I grew up in a village Church, and if our Church had Mass, my parents would always bring me to attend the Church’s rite. 
On days that my home parish did not have Mass, my parents, like other Catholic families, would have us pray at home. During my 
childhood, I spent most of my days in the church where I was surrounded by the love and influence of the many priests, nuns and 
seminarians of the church. I spent as much time with them as I could because they helped me to understand the lessons of the Bi-
ble. I was instilled with a very strong sense of the Catholic faith in my childhood. For example, I remember when I was 6 years old, 
my pastor Fr. Bai, asked me to help him during Mass, so I became an Altar Server. It was very beautiful when I helped the priest to 
celebrate Mass. There were many youth activities in my parish, and I spent a lot of good times with young people, priests and nuns 
who taught us about the Church which helped me better understand God. I learned the catechism and beautiful Church songs and I 
think that it was during that period of time that I started to hear my calling from God little by little. I was 16 years old when I went to 
see my Bishop Changping (Joseph) Tong after I graduated from middle school. I went to him to tell him I wanted to become a priest. 
However, he advised me to finish high school first and then enter the seminary. I accepted his advice and went to finish high 
school, followed by a Vocational College which led me to a job during the third year of my College. So, in the last quarter of school, 
I went to work.  I worked from November 2011 to February 2013 in the industry of Shannxi Xi’an. I quit my job on Feb 20, 2013 and 
joined my diocese in preparing for the seminary. On March 8, 2013, I went to stay with my Bishop Joseph Tong and prepared to 
enter the Seminary at the Bishop’s Residence. I was living together with Bishop Joseph Tong for about six months at the diocesan 
center and then I entered Jilin Seminary in the North-East of China in September 2013. At the Jilin Seminary, I practiced building up 
my spiritual life and fitting in with all brothers. I was happy to study and stay with seminarian brothers together in the very simple 
Seminary and I always tried my best to study hard. I have one year of experience in Seminary, and this one-year Seminary life 
helped me to understand my vocation more clearly and vividly. I had my personal time to practice having a relationship with our 
God, and my heart has been touched. When I am praying and opening my heart to God, I get so overwhelmed my eyes filled up with 
tears. I know that Jesus Christ our Lord calls me for a great mission, and I must prepare well spiritually and intellectually. I give my 
best with Jesus Christ to do more to work with God in serving our brothers and sisters anywhere he places me.   

 

I am sponsored by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, studying for the diocese of Weinan, China.  Time flies, I have been 
living in the USA since 2015, and I have been living in the parish of St. Frances of Rome for six years. The first two years, I had been 
working on my English and living a completely different life and learning many kinds of things. I think the biggest challenge was the 
language because I didn’t speak English. I know God always takes care of me anywhere, and I never give up on myself in moments 
of difficulty. I lived in the Queen of Angels Center for Priestly Formation (QofA) from 2017 to 2019 and graduated from Marymount 
California University. I have been studying the theology at St. John Seminary (SJS) for two years. I am very grateful to have had 
experiences in QofA and SJS community, and these two communities helped me with my priesthood formation. As a seminarian, 
daily and personal prayer are necessary to build a closer relationship with God. The formators and seminarian brothers help me 
with studies, and the community gives me a warm environment for formation and deeper friendships with seminarian brothers. I 
know we gather together for the same mission, which is to become a tool of God, as a missionary to spread the words of the Lord 
and to evangelize the good news to all creatures.  

 

            I have already completed my second year of theological study, so I will start my internship this year. The seminary program 
for Priesthood Formation requires all seminarians to have a one year internship at a parish after their second year of theological 
study. The seminarian will be supervised and observed by the pastor and a group member at the parish. Why is this? Pastoral In-
ternship is very important to seminarians because it gives a good opportunity to seminarians.  They will have full-time experience 
in the rectory with priest.  They will know about parish life which may help them continue discernment of the call to the ministerial 
priesthood. One year of the internship can help seminarians’ contentious personal growth  

 and the development of their Human, Spiritual, Intellectual, and Pastoral Formation which will help them to make a clear goal to-
wards the priestly ordination. 

 

I want to thank the Beatitudes of Our Lord Parish and all the people who have prayed for me and supported me. Thanks be 
to God, and with the grace of God, I have more confidence to prepare myself to become God’s servant to serve our brothers and 
sisters throughout my life. I will keep you all in my prayers, and please pray for my classmates too.     

August 29, 2021 



PRAYER & WORSHIP 

MASS INTENTIONS   PLEASE PRAY FOR 

Sunday, August  29,  2021 

8:00 AM - Sandy Morales, Special Intention  

Mike Bourassa †  

10:00 AM -  Thomas Palzer †  

Emilia Rosa Bradler † 

Sue Wojtaszek, Special Intention  

12:00 PM-  Robert & Maria Aguilar 30th  

Wedding Anniversary  

Monday,  August 30,  2021  

8:30 AM - Yolanda Navarro, Special Intention   

Tuesday,  August 31, 2021      

6:30 PM -  Family Morales, Special Intention  

Mike Bourassa † 

Wednesday,  September 1,  2021 

8:30 AM -  Tonia Jinojosa  † 

Thursday,  September 2 ,2021   

6:30 PM -  Raul Vega, Thanksgiving  

Friday,  September 3, 2021   

8:30 AM -  Lawrence Galm †  

Francisco & Rosa Aguirre  †  

Saturday , September 4, 2021      

4:00 PM - Nelson McIntire †  

Paul Galante †  

Ramon Alegre Jr.  
Marcia Duran  

Dottie Luther 
Baby Ramirez  
Amparo Tovar  
Marta Tovar  
Jimmy Perez  
Francis & Fam. Perez 
Patricia Tinoco 
Alejandro Tinoco  
Lilia Misa Zapanta 
Rosie Zeiler   

 
  

 

If you would like to add or delete a name on the list,  

Please call the Rectory  562-943-1521              

All names will be deleted at the end of every month.   

 

ALL MASSES INDOORS 
 

Our Weekday Masses  
Mon., Wed. & Fri. at 8:30 AM   

Tues. & Thur. at 6:30 PM 
 

Our Weekend Masses  
Saturday Evening Mass -  4:00 PM  

 

Sunday Mass - 8:00 AM  
  Sunday Mass - 10:00 AM  
  Sunday Mass - 12:00 PM  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

(Confessions) 

Tuesday & Thursday 

5:00 PM to 6:00 PM 
 
 

We hope to communicate these events primarily through 

emails (less cost than mailing). So, please make sure we 

have your email in the Parish office so you don’t miss out 

and we can save on postage!  Send your name and email 

address to: boloffice@ca.rr.com.     

 

 

 

Readings for the week of August 29, 2021 
 

 

Sunday: Dt 4:1-2, 6-8/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 4-5 [1a]/Jas 1:17-
18, 21b-22, 27/ 
Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 
Monday: 1 Thes 4:13-18/Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12, 13 
[13b]/Lk 4:16-30 
Tuesday: 1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [13]/Lk 
4:31-37 
Wednesday: Col 1:1-8/Ps 52:10, 11 [10]/Lk 4:38-44 
Thursday: Col 1:9-14/Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 [2]/Lk 
5:1-11 
Friday: Col 1:15-20/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2b]/Lk is  
5:33-39 
Saturday: Col 1:21-23/Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8 [6]/Lk 6:1-5 
 

 

Every Wednesday  
 

Exposition, Adoration of the  

Blessed Sacrament 
 

 

7:00 PM – 8:00PM  



 



                                          Baptism Preparation - Infant to Adult 
 
Parents desiring the Gift of Bap-
tism for their children are asked 
to call to schedule a meeting with 
a Priest or Deacon of the parish.  

 

After the interview, parents  
attend our Baptism Preparation 

Program.  
 

Baptisms are celebrated with the parish  
family during our Sunday Masses. 

Call Rectory for Appointment (562) 943-1521 

RCIA Rite of Christian Initiation  

of Adults the Way to Become Catholic  

 
 

 

 
 

 Are you interested, or do you know someone who is interested in the 

Catholic Church? 

It is our greatest joy, as well as our mission as a Catholic community, 

to continually welcome new members.  

 The RCIA is a process of formation, study and prayer for those inter-

ested in learning about and experiencing the Catholic faith tradition.  

 The process is designed for individuals who are not  baptized, those 

baptized in other Christian traditions, and baptized Catholics who 

never received the sacrament of Eucharist and/or Confirmation.  

 It is a faith journey that encourages individuals to broaden and deep-

en their prayer life, to know God through the scriptures, to come to 

know themselves more fully and to actively participate in parish and 

community activities. 

 You are welcome at any time, many individuals begin the process late 

summer/early fall and are able to celebrate full sacramental initiation 

at the Easter Vigil  (Holy Saturday Night) the following spring. 

 Parish members are invited to become directly involved by sponsor-

ing a candidate. We also encourage and invite all who may be inter-

ested, to come and see what living life as a committed Catholic Chris-

tian can mean to you. 
 

CONTACT:  Deacon Mike Hidalgo   

(562)355-2758  

Beatitudes of Our Lord Faith Formation  

Programs 2021-2022 
Register Now! Programs Begin in August! 

 
The Church teaches that the parent’s role is  
primary in the formation of Christian values in their 
children.  Our program is structured to assist you in 
this responsibility of passing on the teachings of Jesus 
Christ revealed through His Church and forming your 
sons and daughters as disciples of the Lord Jesus. 
 
An informational video and Registration Forms are  
available on our website at: www.bolchurch.net.  
Download and complete the forms and e-mail them to 
reo@bolchurch.net or print hard copies and drop off at 
parish office.  For more information  
contact Sandra Rehder at 562-943-5678. 

 

 
 
 
 

To arrange for the anointing of the sick in 
person, please call the  parish office at  

(562) 943-1521 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Those who have experienced the loss of a loved one 

are well-served by the compassionate and loving  

service of our Bereavement Ministry. 
 

These parishioners assist the Parish Office Staff, 

Priests and Deacons in being present for and  guiding 

grieving families through the planning of the Vigil 

(Rosary), Mass, Interment  (Burial) and beyond.    

To volunteer, call the Rectory (562) 943-1521 

MARRIAGE 
 

Our parish is happy to support and celebrate 

with couples who desire to enter into the  

Sacrament of Marriage.   
 

Our efforts to accompany, challenge, support 

and pray with you as you prepare for this Sac-

rament  

begins with your call to the Rectory.  
 

Please contact us at least six months prior to your  

desired Wedding Date to begin your preparation.    
all the Rectory at: 562-9431521 

We’re giving you FORMED! 

Learn and enjoy your faith at home and on the go, from any 

device. Sign up for free at formed.org/signup 

1. Enter your email Click the link in your  
2. email You're in! No more passwords! 1. 

2. 3. 4. 5. Go to FORMED.org/signup  
3. Enter your parish zip code or name to 

select your parish Enter your name and 
email  



SAVE THE DATE  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SATURDAY  SEPT. 18TH  AFTER 4:00 MASS 

JOIN US FOR A FAMILY ADVENTURE  NIGHT    

Good Samaritan  
 
 

Good Sam Pantry has been blessed by your  

generosity! 
Usually during the summer our cupboards are almost bare but 

this year we’ve have an abundance of donations.  As a result, we 

are able to give several bags of food to those who come to us. 

They are so grateful for the food assistance.  THANK YOU 
for making this possible.   

Since the need in our community continues, we ask you to con-

tinue donating the following: 

Canned food---tuna, chicken, vegetables, fruit, soup, beans, 

chili, spaghetti sauce 

Boxed food---Tuna Helper, Rice-a-Roni, macaroni & 
cheese, cereal, Jello, cake mix 

Packaged food---ramen, pasta, rice, dried beans, granola 
bars 

Other---peanut butter, jam (in plastic jars). 
Gift cards (Walmart, Grocery Outlet) 
Monetary donations designated for Good Samaritan Pantry 
 

Please remember that our distribution dates are the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays of the month.   
We will soon be sharing holiday plans.  Thank you again for 
your generosity and support.   For more information or to vol-
unteer contact us at:   Cathy4GoodSam@gmail.com .  

August 28-29  
DID YOU KNOW?  

 
Teach children how to answer the door 
safely You would never knowingly let 
someone dangerous or unsafe into your 
home. But it is impossible to fully vet eve-
ry stranger — maintenance worker, new 
neighbor, salesperson, etc. — who shows 
up at your door. Teach children a few tips 
about answering (or not answering) the 
doorbell. Consider these rules, or some-

thing similar, for your family: Always look to see who is at the 
door first. If the person is a stranger, get an adult to answer the 
door. Do not open the door to someone you do not know. For 
more information, request a copy of the VIRTUS® article 
“Beware of inviting other people – and vulnerability – into your 
house,” at lacatholics.org/did-you-know. 

An Invitation from Jesus 
 

Are you sometimes puzzled about the message that 
Jesus is giving you in the Sunday Gospel?  You are 

invited, without even leaving your home, to  
“hang out” with Jesus, and others who are curious 

about His word in Holy Scripture.   
 
Join us each Tuesday during the month 
of September for a ZOOM SESSION  

of GOSPEL HANGOUT 
Beginning Tuesday Sept.  
7th from 7:30 to 8:30 PM 

 
Commitment:  One month only    
When:  Tuesday Evenings: 7:30 – 8:30 PM 
Where:    Your own home.              
How Long:  One hour only – We promise! 
Attire: Comfortable    
Experience:   No Bible experience necessary  
Mission:   To reflect upon the Gospel of the coming  
Sunday and discern how to apply the message to our 
lives today.   
 

How to do this:  Very simple!  Access the Parish Web-
site, BOLchurch.net and click on the link for Gospel 
Hang Out.  Follow instructions from there.   

 

If you have any questions, please call:   
Deacon Bruce Clark 562-322-7171  or  

Mary Jo Harbaugh  562-943-9981 

Altar Server Training 
August 29 from 2-4 p.m. in the Church 

 

All students in grades 5 and up 

who would like to join or contin-
ue in the Altar Server Ministry 

are urged to attend this updated 
Training Session. We will be  

going over the updated proce-

dures and protocol for all Altar 
Servers.   Please plan to attend. 

BEATITUDES’ MEN’S FELLOWSHIP  
 

Meets this Thursday Sept 2  
7 pm Marron Hall (no food at this time) 

Topic: THE DEATH OF CATHOLICISM ?!? 

Come prepared for listening and discus-
sion on a challenging presentation on the 

state of our faith after our customary 
sharing on the coming Sunday’s gospel  

Speaker: Fr Ed Dover, Pastor   
 

Gene Gleason  (562) 943-5566 



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Beatitudes of our Lord, La Mirada, CA A 4C 05-1790

Contact Kathryn Dickens to
place an ad today! 

kdickens@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5809

Serving the food industry since 1985
Foodservice Distributor • Parishioners

1820 E. Valencia Dr. • Fullerton, CA
Smallwares Showroom 1800 N Main St. • Orange, CA

(714) 447-3663 • www.vieleandsons.com

* ‘AV’ Rating: Highest Possible
Rating for Ethics & Competence

Gleason Law Offices
EUGENE A. GLEASON III*

Attorney at Law • Parish Member

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
BUSINESS LAW/INCORPORATION

(562) 943-5566
15651 E. Imperial Hwy., Suite 202a

Gene@lamiradalaw.com • www.lamiradalaw.com

 40 Yrs. Experience • St. Paul/LMU Grad

“Your home is your passion;
finding it is mine”

Call/Text 714-206-6321
www.kevinhall.c21.com

kevinhall@c21discovery.com

Parish Member & Beatitudes School Parent

Kevin Hall
DRE02023691


